
  
Zenon Stadium Towers comprises 28 apartments featuring city, 
park and ocean views. 
 
High-end luxurious building with all modern facilities including      
satellite & security system, electronic gates, covered basement 
parking and potential for a concierge service. Landscaped gardens 
complete the magnificence of Zenon Stadium Towers.  
  
Located next to Larnaca’s main recreational grounds, Zenon         
Stadium Towers is also 5mins walking distance from the main    
shopping district and Larnaca’s  promenade.  
 
The project will reflect a new image for Larnaca, ergonomically    
designed, with floor to ceiling windows for maximum light and 
views. 

Zenon Stadium Towers 1 & 2 

Project Specifications 

Location 
 

Inner City 
Larnaca 

Project Type Apartments 
Project Status: Completed 

Bedrooms from/to 2 to 5 

Bathrooms from/to 2 to 4 

Covered area from/to 83.87 - 175.88 m2 

Additional Communal Pool 

www.LivadhiotisDevelopers.com 

Location 

An exclusive retreat for those appreciating an inner city home in a prime location.  Within easy access to all amenities,    

restaurants, shops to enjoy the lively cosmopolitan atmosphere of Larnaca - a town for all tastes, combining cultural,       

historical, and social attractions.  Zenon Stadium Towers ideally placed with green and pleasant sea views, and still 

within a few minutes’ drive from Larnaca International Airport. There is easy access to the highway leading to all major 

cities on the island. 

 Up market area. 

 Set next to low rise, low density build. 

 A neighboring tennis club being built. 

 Central to all amenities, cultural activities: Library, Museum, Municipal Park with Theatre seating 800. 

 Sports activities: Public gym next door, 2 volley ball courts, 4 tennis courts, 4 small soccer courts, all in the adjacent stadium. 

 A variety of restaurants, to satisfy any appetite. 

 600 meters from the Blue Flag beach with all its many attractions and Phinikoudes Promenade,   featuring shops, bars, cafes,  

and restaurants. 

 Patichio Park borders the nearby Salt Lake. 

 Only 5 minutes distance to Larnaca International Airport and Highway 

link to Limassol, Nicosia and Paphos. 

 American Academy – walking distance. 

 20 minutes drive from the under proposed Golf Resort at Tersefanou. 

 Excellent investment opportunity, attractive finance package. 

 Low deposit-flexible repayment schedule. 

L. Livadhiotis & Sons Ltd does not warrant the accuracy or completeness of any information (including text, graphics and renderings) contained on our site, linked sites or forwarded correspondence. L. 
Livadhiotis & Sons Ltd assumes no liability for inaccuracies, errors or omissions and shall not be liable for any damages arising out of the information contained herein. All dimensions and specifications are 
approximate. Maps, site plans, floor plans, drawings and elevations are artist renderings and are for informational purposes only. Product availability, prices, site locations, floor plans are subject to change 

without notice or obligation. 
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 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 

 Provision for Jacuzzis where applicable 

 Spacious store room 

 Modern sized windows, providing stunning views 

 Modern design for apartments 

 Decorative stone for the exterior of the buildings 

 Security electric gate system  

 Underground private parking & storage 

 Stone features on the ground of the parking area 

 Mature landscaped gardens including tall trees 

 Automatic irrigation system throughout the project 

 Impressive high lightings for the entire border line of the  

project 

 Impressive designed entrance with the special features  

which stand out 

Specifications 

Floor Plans 

 Water fall features    

 Pressurized water system 

 Video intercom system 

 Satellite installation 

 Central antenna 

 Provision for storage heating 

 Good long-term rental potential 

Tower 1 Tower 2 


